July 25 - Cyber Camp: STEAM
Explore and discover the new STEAM tools available in each building. Participants
will have hands on experience with a variety of robotics, coding, electronics, and 3D
Modeling tools. This may include Ozobots, Little Bits, Cubelets, 3D Printing, Dash
and Dot, Code Academy, and more. Come to the July 26-28 Cyber Camp Technology
and PBL (Problem Based Learning) Camp to develop a lesson with the fun and
engaging tools.

July 26-28 - Cyber Camp: PBL
(Problem Based Learning and Technology)
A strong, authentic, open-ended, and content-rich problem can drive students deep
into the curriculum while providing them with a real world experience. In this 3-day
workshop, participants will design a technology infused, problem-based, unit that
provides all students with access to rich, rigorous, and relevant learning experiences.
Special Notes:
1. Participants are encouraged to attend the July 25th, Cyber Camp: STEAM, and
integrate the STEAM tools into their unit. However, attendance on July 25th is
not required.
2. Participants must come with a unit they would like to redesign.
3. Any curricular areas and any grade levels are welcome to the PBL camp!

CYBER CAMP 2016
STEAM, PBL, and GAFE
August 29th - GAFE Drop In Day
(Google Apps for Education)
This year, each building is scheduling a Google Drop In Day with 1-hour workshops
on Google Classroom and GAFE Tools. There will also be an open session where
you can come with your project, ideas, or questions and have them answered by
your Building Technology Consultant.
Classes will be held in each building and the schedule is:
• 9:00-10:00

Google Classroom

• 10:00-11:00 GAFE Apps (docs, sheets, presentation, email, forms, etc.)
• 11:00-1:00

Open Q/A

• 1:00-2:00

Google Classroom

• 2:00-3:00

GAFE Apps (docs, sheets, presentation, email, forms, etc.)

REGISTRATION
To register for any workshop, click here: https://goo.gl/A1PU21
COMMUNICATION
Please note that all communications regarding Cyber Camp 2016 will
be sent to your Byram Hills email address.
CANCELLATIONS
If at a later time you need to cancel, please email Mattie Garcia,
magarcia@byramhills.org. Please remember that there may be wait
listed participants so cancel a workshop as soon as you can. Also,
note that once you cancel a workshop, someone else may have been
given your spot.
WORKSHOP REGISTRATION AND STIPEND APPROVAL
Stipends will be allocated via lottery. You will be notified before
Memorial Day if you have been approved or wait listed for a
workshop, and if your stipend has been approved.
QUESTIONS
Please contact Mattie Garcia, magarcia@byramhills.org or via phone
at 914-273-4183 ext. 1966, with any registration questions. Contact
your Building Technology Consultant with any questions regarding
workshop instruction.

